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LUMINESCENT CLIPS - ZENITH
Helmet equipped with strong nylon external luminescent
lamp carrying clips, compatible with all headlamps with
elastic bands on the market.

REFLECTING STICKERS
Adhesive reflecting stickers for high visibility.

CHINSTRAP EN 12492
Four point chinstrap with which is crossed at the back to
secure the helmet to the head better. The safety release
system allows quick fastening and opening of the locking
mechanism in conformity with EN 12492. Provided with
lateral divider for adjusting the length of the straps.

CHINSTRAP IN ECO-LEATHER
Chin pad with eco-leather chinstrap The an-allergic and
washable chinstrap is extremely comfortable and helps
to avoid irritation of the skin.

RING TO HOOK
Fitted with a special loop on the chin strap which allows
the helmet to be connected to the harness.

SANITIZED®
The Sanitized® treatment is an antibacterial treatment
that acts as an internal deodorant counteracting the
development of unpleasant odors. Thanks to its hygienic
function it effectively prevents bacterial proliferation by
increasing freshness and comfort of the fabric in contact
with skin.

FAST3DRY
High-tech 3D fabric that dries very quickly, helping the
dispersion of moisture to the outside and leaving a
pleasant feeling of freshness.

UP & DOWN 2.0 ZENITH
The innovative and exclusive UP & Down 2.0 technology
ensures a precise and comfortable fit around the back of
the head. The center wheel and the two side wings allow
the quick adjustment of the helmet not only in width but
also in height and tilt.

PROVIDED WITH ZEN VISOR ATTACHMENT
Provided with attachment for fitting visors. Compatible
with all ZENITH visors.

EARMUFFS FITTING
Provided with integrated slot for earmuffs with bayonet
attachment.

REMOVABLE FRONT PAD



Front-end padding easily removable and washable.
Developed to guarantee maximum breathability and
optimum moisture absorption. Designed to adhere to the
front, optimizing comfort.

VENTILATION - ZENITH
Maximum ventilation thanks to the eight air intakes.
High breathability due to the volume of circulating air
inside the helmet and the minimum contact surface with
THE HEAD

Universal-adjustable from 53 to 63 cm

Accessories/spare parts for Zenith:

Art.no: SC2 Ear protector medium protection 
Art.no: SC3 Ear protector high performance 
Art.no: WAC00009 Visor adaptor for Zenith
Art.no: WAC00010 Visor holder for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00011 Brim for WAC00010 visor holder
Art.no: WAC00012 4-point chin strap for Zenith
Art.no: WAC00011 Torch mount for Zenith, 4-klips
Art.nor: WAC00013 Neck protection for
Zenith, washable and waterproof with reflector
Art.nor: WAC00014 Reflective tape silver for Zenith

Visor for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00007.015 Visor/lens clear for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00007.055 Visor/lens silver mirror for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00007.009 Visor/lens grey for Zenith
Polycarbonate visor, anti-fog and scratch
treatment. Rubber seal. May be used over regular
glasses. EN 166 BT KN Optical Class 2.
Must be used with visor adaptor art.no: WAC00009.

Full face visor for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00008.015 Visor full face clear for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00008.055 Visor/lens silver mirror for Zenith
Art.no: WVI00008.009 Visor full face grey for Zenith
Polycarbonate visor, anti-fog and scratch treatment.
Rubber seal. May be used over regular glasses. EN 166
BT KN Optical Class 2.

Must be used with visor adaptor art.no: WAC00009, visor
holder art.no WAC00010 and brim for visor holder
art.no: WVI00011.
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